Course Overview:
Participatory workplace programs engage workers as active team members focusing on the development and implementation of changes to help improve health, safety and productivity in the workplace. The approach recognizes workers as subject matter experts who can be integral in analyzing opportunities/problems and identifying solutions. This 2 hour program provides an overview of participatory ergonomics and wellness programs in the workplace, including an overview of the organizational behavior principles, common processes of participatory approaches and research related to project implementation and outcomes.

General Information: Additional course information
Faculty: Biographies
(Daley)

Intended Audience: Licensed professionals - Physical Therapist, Occupational Therapist, Physical Therapist Assistant, Occupational Therapist Assistant, Athletic Trainer, Physician, Physician Assistant, Chiropractor, Occupational Health Nurse. Certified/Registered Kinesiologist, Exercise Physiologist or Case Manager. Consideration of other health/safety personnel based on space and background.

Delivery: Online (computer/internet connection and/or phone required for training)
Duration: 2 hours (2 contact hours)
Student Ratio: 20:1
General Teaching Method Overview: Webinar lecture, class participation/case examples
Informed Consent: No
Program Level (AOTA): Introductory
AOTA Classification Category: 2- Occupational Therapy Process
Completion Requirements: Attend entire session, class participation/engagement in learning activities and completion of course evaluation
Equipment: None specific to training

CEU Credit:

WWPC is an AOTA Approved Provider and is authorized to offer .2 AOTA CEUs/2 contact hours